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Working Group on Implementation
First four-year term: 2017-2020 
10 members:

Mr. Leo Iberl (Germany) – Chair
Mr. Pavel Chukharev (Belarus) – Vice-Chair
Mr. Raphael Gonzalez (Switzerland) – Vice-Chair
Mr. Hrvoje Buljan (Croatia)1
Ms. Laura Vizbule (Latvia)
Ms. Nicolette Bouman (Netherlands)
Ms. Anna Tsarina (Russian Federation)
Ms. Sanja Stamenkovic (Serbia)
Ms. Helena Fridh (Sweden)
Ms. Rachel McCann (United Kingdom)2

Developed 9th report on implementation
1 Until May 2020 without replacement.
2 Until April 2020 without replacement.



9th reporting round (2016–2018):
Submission of reports (1)

• Of 41 Parties, 31 submitted report by the deadline, as well as 1 non-Party
• Timely submission rate similar to the 8th round (32 Parties plus 1 non-Party)
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9th reporting round (2016–2018):
Submission of reports (2)

On time
Armenia, Austria, Belarus, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, 
Czechia, European Union, Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, 
Latvia, Lithuania, Monaco, North Macedonia, Norway, Poland, 
Portugal, Republic of Moldova, Romania, Russian Federation, Serbia, 
Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Ukraine (non-Party, 
committed) and United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland

Late (before the 39th WGI meeting)
Denmark, Estonia, Netherlands and Uzbekistan (non-Party, committed)

Very late (after the 39th WGI meeting)
Azerbaijan, Greece, Kazakhstan, Luxembourg and Montenegro

Still missing
Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Georgia (non-Party, committed), 
Kyrgyzstan (non-Party, committed), Tajikistan (non-Party, committed), 
Turkmenistan (non-Party) 



9th report – Key findings: Quality of 
reporting and Good Practices

• Major improvements in the reporting quality, thanks to several changes 
in the reporting format, notably the introduction of the indicators from the 
user-friendly Benchmarks into the questions;

Ø Some weaknesses (exceeding word limit)

• A significant increase in the provision of good practices and national 
guidelines was noted à Made available on the website: 
http://www.unece.org/environmental-policy/conventions/industrial-
accidents/envteiaguidelines/tables-of-good-practices.html

• Good Practices mostly in languages other than English
• Seminar on good practices in Convention’s workplan for 2021-2022

http://www.unece.org/environmental-policy/conventions/industrial-accidents/envteiaguidelines/tables-of-good-practices.html


9th report – Key findings: Identification 
and notification of hazardous activities

• 21 of 32 Parties/countries identified hazardous activities (HA) – 3 not yet done so
• Growing number of countries apply the Convention criteria to identify HA
• 15 of 21 Parties/countries with HA notified all affected Parties
à WGI encourages all countries to strengthen their notification of the HA identified and 

related consultation processes. WGI calls on those countries that have not yet identified HA 
to comply with this essential requirement asap;

Figure II 
Notification of countries with hazardous activities 
in the eighth and ninth reporting rounds 

 



9th report – Key findings: Need for
better transboundary cooperation (1)

Prevention
• High level of prevention at national level but need to improve preventive measures in a 

transboundary context à Prevention is strongly linked with the identification and 
notification of HA;

Preparedness, Response & Assistance
• Emergency preparedness at acceptable level nationally but cross-border cooperation 

remains challenging for many countries;
• Mutual assistance generally at acceptable level but WGI encourages all countries to 

improve their procedures for mutual assistance;
Public information and participation
• Information to and participation of the public at high level for the domestic public in most 

countries but some still do not grant the same rights to the public of neighbouring
countries;



9th report – Key findings: Need for
better transboundary cooperation (2)

Decision-making on siting and land-use planning
• In almost all countries, cooperation between industrial safety experts and land-use 

planners at the national level formally required or took place in practice but only half of 
the Parties take transboundary issues into account in their policies in these fields.

Policies on the implementation of the Convention
• WGI encourages all countries to indicate in their future reports the relation of their national 

policy to issues related to transboundary cooperation (including an explanation of how 
their national policies on the implementation of the Convention link with those for the 
Sendai Framework in the area of technological hazards);



Thank you for your attention.


